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Gauhati University Institute of North East India Studies is located in the Gauhati
University campus, which is situated a few kilometers away from Lokapriya Gopinath
Bordoloi International Airport, Barjyar, Guwahati; nearest Railway Stations are
Kamakhya and Guwahati which is also well connected by road transport. The Gauhati
University Institute of North East India Studieswas established on 1st February, 2010
with the aim of studying language, culture, communication, society etc. with an
interdisciplinary approach. Research studies and several professional studies are the
goal of the GUINEIS; G.U. The diversity of the region is worth studying with serious
academic approach. The states of the North East India are located in very strategic
point which can create immense possibilities for the nation in different dimensions as
like cultural, political, social, trade and commerce, tourism etc. Systematic study of the
language, culture, communication, society etc. of the region is important to fulfill its
purposes. Therefore, GUINEIS is established as the platform for interdisciplinary
research and also to conduct some of the time demanding courses suitable for the North
East India region in particular and the nation in general.
Gauhati University is the premier institution of higher education being the first ever
university of the region and being situated at heart city of the region. Therefore
Gauhati University is the suitable place for pragmatic study of the North East region.
The facilities to reach the direct field of study are easier from here. Studying North
East India with scientific approach can overcome the developmental retardation of the
region and also to pave the path for solving the conflict situations and restoration of
peace and development in the North East India. With the emerging horizon of
employability in the contemporary world, it is time bound need for creating various
professional courses to suit the need and expectations of the students in North East
India. Human resource development by promoting new generations to get engaged as
skilled professionals in various fields can lead the north east India’s younger
generations to get involved more actively in the nation building process. Better chances
of vocational education are to be created so as to engage their mindset in a positive
developmental outlook. GUINEIS aims at creating such an environment in the entire
North East India. Presently, 1year P.G.Diploma in Creative Writing and Translation
Studies is offered by the institute. Several other courses as like P.G.Diploma in Media
and Culture; P.G.Diploma in Bihu, Sattriya and Manipuri; P.G.Diploma in Theatre
Studies etc. are to be initiated soon in the institute. The “Gauhati University Institute
of North-East India Studies” is going to prove itself to be a leading institute for higher
research in its field and ignite the minds of the scholars with true research zeal. It aims
at providing its students; job oriented vocational and professional courses in excellence
so that the outgoing students get satisfactory engagement in different professional
fields in the ever expanding professional arenas.
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